Chevy express 2018

A full-size passenger van is really the only choice if you're looking to transport a large number
of people. The Chevrolet Express is one option, with versatile seating arrangements that can
carry eight, 12 or 15 passengers. But unless you like the styling or are comforted by the wide
availability of spare parts, we suggest you look elsewhere. The age of the Express is the
primary knock against it. Though it has undergone minor interior and exterior refreshes over the
years, today's Express is essentially the same as the one that launched way back in All other
competitors have been fully redesigned since then. Rivals also offer high-roof variants to allow
for better passenger entry and exit. Although used-parts availability and an established track
record might be potential draws, overall we can't recommend the Chevrolet Express Passenger
given the many strengths of its competition and lack of competitive advantage. The Chevrolet
Express Passenger is a full-size van with abundant seating configurations and room for up to 12
people. Its Express Cargo sibling retains the front two seats and uses the rest of the interior as
an expansive cargo area. It's available in two load ratings, and , and in two trims, base LS and
LT. Additionally, the can be ordered with a long wheelbase, which increases the length of the
cargo area by about 20 inches. The additional room allows for another row of seats if you
desire. The LS is powered by a 4. A tilt-only steering wheel and cruise control are standard on
models and optional for the Opting for the extended-wheelbase adds rear air conditioning,
which is available as a separate option for the other LS models. Stepping up to the LT adds
front and rear chrome bumpers, remote locking and unlocking, cloth upholstery, carpeted
flooring and rear air conditioning. This trim also adds the tilt-only steering wheel and cruise
control to the Many of the features added by the LT are available on LS models as well. A
bundle containing a 6. A rearview camera with the display located in the rearview mirror can be
ordered on any vehicle without the touchscreen. Other stand-alone options include
power-adjustable heated mirrors, rear parking sensors, a heavy-duty locking rear differential,
remote vehicle start, a leather-wrapped steering wheel, power-adjustable front seats, satellite
radio and a 4G LTE Wi-Fi hotspot. Some features and packages are available only when the
appropriate body type is selected. The Paratransit package for extended-wheelbase models
removes the rear seat and reverts to vinyl floor coverings. This body style can also be ordered
in a passenger seating configuration. Standard-wheelbase and models can be ordered in an
eight-passenger configuration. Two additional powertrains are available on any body style. For
hauling a large number of people, consider the 6. If fuel efficiency is a priority, check out the 2.
Available styles include LS 3dr Van 4. Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of
dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help
you make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research
the type of car you're interested in and then select a used car from our massive database to find
cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you. Once you have identified a used vehicle you're
interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews, and find out
what other owners paid for the Used Chevrolet Express. Is it better to lease or buy a car? Ask
most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And from a financial
perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments, pay off the loan
in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a less expensive
option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to drive a new car
every three years or so. Check out Chevrolet lease specials Check out Chevrolet Express lease
specials. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Review Features Save. View Photos.
Appraise this car. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Which Express
does Edmunds recommend? Recommending any one version of the Chevrolet Express
Passenger is tricky since the wheelbase and load rating you should choose will largely depend
on your needs. If you intend to regularly carry eight or more people or tow a trailer, consider the
for its increased payload and towing capabilities. Overall rating. Edmunds has not yet driven
any version of this vehicle. The following is our first take on what's significant about it and what
you can expect. Read more. Even the standard-wheelbase Express is a large vehicle, and it
drives like one. Tidy handling and accurate steering are not among the big Chevy's marching
orders. The upgraded V8 engine is responsive, though, and easily gets the van up to highway
speeds, even with a full load of passengers. The driver and front passenger are divided by an
enormous center bulge covering some of the engine and transmission, the width of which
causes the driver to feel squeezed even in this large vehicle. The basic controls are easy to find
and simple to use, but comforts are few. Most vehicles in this class max out at 12 seats, but the
Express along with its GMC Savana twin and the Ford Transit offers seating for up to A high
roof is not on the options list, so passengers will have to duck as they enter and exit. The cargo
area behind the rear seats measures an impressive All seats behind the first row are removable
should you need to store extra cargo, increasing the area to The optional touchscreen's user
interface is dated compared to those in other Chevys. Write a review See all 2 reviews. Bought

three new GMC vans to replace existing Ford vans for business. They have been in the shop for
warranty work and recalls a total of 12 times in the last year. Don't buy a lemon if you don't need
too! The entire interior is made of cheap cheap plastics AND when you get in, it literally feels
like a car from the late s or early s. I cannot wrap my head around this being a model car and
how the people at GM are ok with selling this piece of junk. Is brand image protection not a
thing anymore?? Read less. See all 2 reviews of the Used Chevrolet Express. Write a review.
Sponsored cars related to the Express. Sign Up. Introduced for the model year, a single
generation of the model line has been produced since , serving as one of the longest-produced
automotive designs in American automotive history. In line with their predecessors, the Express
and Savana have been sold as both passenger and cargo vans. A cutaway van chassis is
marketed for a wide range of commercial-grade applications, including ambulances, buses, and
small trucks. Since , production of the model line has also been sourced from Navistar
International through its Springfield, Ohio assembly plant. In a major functional change, the
front axle was moved forward 10 inches, effectively moving the front wheels out of the
passenger compartment; along with improving front legroom, the design allowed a reduction in
step-in height improving access. For , few minor functional changes were made to the model
line. In a more noticeable update, Chevrolet retired the Chevrolet Van nameplate entirely, with
the cargo van renamed the Express Cargo Van. For , the Express underwent a mid-cycle
revision. Alongside substantial frame and chassis upgrades, the bodywork forward of the
windshield was revised. Since its model revision, the Express has seen incremental updates to
the model line. For , the Express passenger van received side-curtain airbags and standard
stability control introduced for series vans for [8] ; the steering wheel was also redesigned.
Entering its 25th year of production for the model year, the Chevrolet Express matched the
third-generation G-series Chevrolet Van in model longevity. At its launch, the Chevrolet Express
was introduced with five engines. All engines were paired with a 4-speed overdrive automatic,
carried over from the Chevrolet Van; series vehicles used a 4L60E transmission while and
series vehicles used a heavier-duty 4L80E unit. For , the Vortec was replaced by the
longer-stroke Vortec at cubic inches, this is the largest-displacement engine ever
factory-marketed by Chevrolet ; the engine was offered for the Express through For , the engine
lineup underwent a series of revisions, retaining only the 4. For , a diesel engine offering
returned, adopting a detuned version of the 6. For , 5. For , and series vans used the six speed
6L90 transmission. Coinciding with the discontinuation of the series, the Vortec V6 the final
engine derived from the original Chevrolet small-block V8 was discontinued in After , the 6. For ,
an "EcoTec3" 4. For , the 6. The series either has a 3. The and series van will have a 3. To aid in
rear cargo loading, the rear doors are hinged to open nearly degrees, allowing the vehicle to
back up to a loading dock. The cargo van is offered as a two-passenger vehicle with an optional
passenger seat delete ; the passenger van is offered as a 5, 8, 12, or passenger vehicle the
latter, only with the extended inch wheelbase. For its launch, Chevrolet used the Chevrolet
Express model name for full-size passenger vans, with Chevrolet Van returning for cargo vans
renamed Express Cargo Van for [4]. The Express passenger van was introduced with two trim
lines: an unnamed base trim geared largely towards fleet sales replacing the Sportvan and the
upgraded LS, replacing the Beauville. In line with the previous Chevrolet Van, the Express uses
"G" as its internal model designator "H" was used for all-wheel drive vans during their
production. As of current production, the Savana is outsold by the Express approximately
three-to-one. Alongside a two-door configuration, the GMT vehicles were offered as a four-door
crew cab. After , General Motors ended medium-duty truck production, leading to the
discontinuation of the GMT chassis. Produced primarily for commercial use, cutaway-cab
chassis are incomplete vehicles a chassis produced with no bodywork aft of the front seats
intended for completion by a second-party manufacturer. The additional bodywork is developed
specifically for the chassis and can suit a wide range of potential applications. Best known for
ambulances, buses shuttle buses and school buses , and recreational vehicles RVs , cutaway
chassis are also fitted with delivery truck bodies or utility bodies increasing their storage space
over a standard cargo van. Offered through both the Chevrolet Express and GMC Savana, the
cutaway chassis is offered on the series in both dual rear-wheel and single-rear wheel
configurations the latter, trading lower GVWR for increased maneuverability. Chevrolet used the
Express nameplate for the first time on a concept car designed for future limited-access
highways. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. This article is about the full-size van. For the
concept car, see Chevrolet Express concept car. Motor vehicle. SWB: Main article: Chevrolet
Express concept car. Chevy Car USA. July 16, Retrieved January 2, May 25, Retrieved January
4, Motor Trend. Retrieved July 25, Car and Driver. GM Authority. March 3, July 15, Retrieved
December 15, July 24, Retrieved January 5, Truck Trend. February 29, Retrieved May 22,
Chevrolet vehicles. Established in , a division of General Motors since Express N N Orlando

Spin. Category Commons. A marque of General Motors. Canyon Sierra. Hummer EV. B-Series
P-series. GMC Denali. GMC , a marque of General Motors , light truck timeline, international
market, sâ€”present. Categories : Chevrolet vehicles Vans s cars s cars Cars introduced in
Motor vehicles manufactured in the United States All-wheel-drive vehicles Rear-wheel-drive
vehicles School bus chassis. Namespaces Article Talk. Views Read Edit View history. Help
Learn to edit Community portal Recent changes Upload file. Download as PDF Printable
version. Wikimedia Commons. Front engine, rear wheel drive all-wheel drive GMT 4. GMT â€”98
Express: Wikimedia Commons has media related to Chevrolet Express. Subcompact crossover
SUV. Compact crossover SUV. Captiva Sport. Mid-size crossover SUV. Full-size crossover SUV.
Mini SUV. Compact SUV. Grand Vitara. S Blazer. Mid-size SUV. Full-size SUV. Grand Blazer. K5
Blazer. Coupe utility. Chevy El Camino. Compact pickup. LUV D-Max. Mid-size pickup. Full-size
pickup. Lumina APV. Trans Sport. City Express. Subcompact car. Compact crossover. Mid-size
crossover. Full-size crossover. S Jimmy. K5 Jimmy. Yukon XL. S Sonoma. New Cars. Buyer's
Guide. Type keyword s to search. Chevrolet Express Features and Specs Year Trim Select Trim.
Drivetrain Rear Wheel Drive. Engine Order Code LV1. Fuel System Direct Injection. Maximum
Horsepower RPM Maximum Torque RPM Cooling System Capacity quarts Engine Oil Cooler
Yes. Transmission Order Code M5U. Transmission Description Automatic. Number of
Transmission Speeds 8. First Gear Ratio :1 4. Second Gear Ratio :1 2. Third Gear Ratio :1 2.
Fourth Gear Ratio :1 1. Fifth Gear Ratio :1 1. Sixth Gear Ratio :1 1. Seventh Gear Ratio :1 0.
Eighth Gear Ratio :1 0. Reverse Ratio :1 3. Transfer Case Model NA. Clutch Size NA. Fuel
Economy and Range. Fuel Tank. Exterior Dimensions. Wheelbase inches Length inches Width,
without mirrors inches Height inches Rear Door Opening Height inches Rear Door Opening
Width inches Body Length 0. Ground Clearance, Front 9. Interior Dimensions. Front Head Room
inches Front Leg Room inches Front Shoulder Room inches Front Hip Room inches Cargo Area
Dimensions. Cargo Bed Width Between Wheelhousings inches Cargo Bed Height inches
Steering Type Pwr. Steering Ratio :1 NA. Front Suspension Type Coil Spring. Front Anti-Roll Bar
Diameter inches 1. Brake Type Pwr. Anti-Lock-Braking System 4-Wheel. Front Brake Rotors,
diameter x thickness inches Rear Brake Rotors, diameter x thickness inches Rear Drums,
diameter x width inches NA. Wheels and Tires. Front Wheel Size inches 16 x 6. Front Wheel
Material Steel. Rear Wheel Size inches 16 x 6. Rear Wheel Material Steel. Spare Wheel Size
inches 16 x 6. Spare Wheel Material Steel. Maximum Towing Capacity pounds Maximum Trailer
Weight, dead weight hitch pounds Maximum Tongue Weight, dead weight hitch pounds
Maximum Trailer Weight, weight distributing hitch pounds Maximum Tongue Weight, weight
distributing hitch pounds Weight Information. Base Curb Weight pounds NA. Total Option
Weight pounds Maximum Payload Capacity pounds As Spec'd Payload Capacity pounds Gross
Vehicle Weight Rating pounds Front Gross Axle Weight Rating pounds Rear Gross Axle Weight
Rating pounds Curb Weight Payload Weight Front NA. Maximum Alternator Capacity amps
Engine, 4. Rear axle, 3. GVWR, lbs. Transmission oil cooler, external Not available with LWN 2.
Cooling, external engine oil cooler Not available with LWN 2. Battery, cold-cranking amps,
maintenance-free with rundown protection and retained accessory power. Suspension, front
independent with coil springs and stabilizer bar. Fuel tank capacity, mid-frame and
approximately 31 gallons Wheels, 4 - 16" x 6. Terms and limitations apply. See onstar. Seats,
front bucket with vinyl trim and head restraints, includes inboard armrests. Seating
arrangement, driver and front passenger high-back buckets with head restraints and vinyl or
cloth trim Not available with AJ3 driver-side only frontal airbag. Air conditioning, single-zone
manual Not available with R6G air conditioning delete. Steering wheel, steel sleeve column with
theft-deterrent locking feature, Black. Instrumentation, analog with speedometer, odometer with
trip odometer, fuel level, voltmeter, engine temperature and oil pressure. Driver Information
Center includes fuel range, average speed, oil life, tire pressure monitoring, fuel used, ice
warning, engine hours, average fuel economy, tachometer, and maintenance reminders.
Compass and outside temperature available if equipped. Power outlets, 2 auxiliary on engine
console cover with covers, volt. Trim panels, hinged rear side doors and hinged rear doors Not
available with Y3H Paratransit Package. Mirror, inside rearview includes Rear Vision Camera
display. Lighting, interior with 4 dome lights 1 overhead and 3 LED's on cross members in
cargo area, includes defeat switch and door handle-activated switches. Subject to terms.
StabiliTrak, traction assistance and vehicle stability enhancement system. Airbags, frontal, front
driver and right front passenger Includes passenger-side airbag deactivation switch. Not
available with ZX1 driver only high-back bucket seat or AJ3 driver-side only frontal airbag.
Always use seat belts and child restraints. Children are safer when properly secured in a rear
seat in the appropriate child restraint. See the Owner's Manual for more information. Airbags,
seat-mounted side-impact for driver and right-front passenger and roof-rail mounted
head-curtain for 1-row coverage with ZX1 driver only high-back bucket seat or ZX2 driver and

right-front passenger high-back bucket seats, and 2-row coverage with ZP6 5-passenger
Express Crew Van Package Always use seat belts and child restraints. Airbag deactivation
switch, frontal passenger-side Not available with AJ3 driver only airbag. Tire Pressure
Monitoring System does not apply to spare tire. Advertisement - Continue Reading Below. The
monthly payment is based on the price of this vehicle assuming it is financed. If you choose to
lease, you can also use the payment calculator to determine your lease terms. The ratings are
based on a star system and can vary by style. We have partnered with trusted dealers in your
area to give you a great price on the new Chevrolet Express This is how it works:. Saved
Vehicles 0 Saved Searches 0. Cars Direct. Additionally, find Chevrolet Express warranty and
reliability information, such as limits on bumper-to-bumper coverage and major components.
Compare all Chevrolet Express models side-by-side. Est Monthly Loan. Incentives Incentives
that help lower the selling price of a vehicle. Money Factor Represents the interest charged on a
lease. May require top-tier credit to qualify for the best rates. Get Custom Lease Quote Reset.
See Used Listings. Electronic Stability. Seating Capacity. Vanity Mirrors. Roof Features. For a
list of safety-related features, please check the Safety section. Buying With CarsDirect We have
partnered with trusted dealers in your area to give you a great price on the new Chevrolet
Express Use the CarsDirect Target Price as a tool in your negotiation. The dealer will help you
with financing or leasing, as well as trade-in options. Find more information on Chevrolet
vehicles Chevrolet Models. Chevrolet Express By Year New Used The Chevrolet Express is a
full-sized van capable of being set up in a number of configurations in either regular or
extended-wheelbase form to provide seating for up to 15 occupants or be a cavernous
load-lugger. Its shape looks familiar partly because it is a very popular choice in this segment
and partly because it has changed very little in its very long production life. It may not offer the
latest in refinement and technology compared to its competitors and not much has changed for
the model year either. The very basic dashboard design gives the Express' age away as soon as
you step inside. The standard vinyl trim is utilitarian although the available cloth upholstery and
power front seat options can help increase the comfort levels. Huge swathes of hard touch
plastic trim pieces complete the interior ambiance. There is no denying the huge space
available in the Express Passenger variants, cup holders and storage space is plentiful.
Whether in the seat regular or seat extended-wheelbase versions the leg and headroom is more
than adequate. Although when equipped with the full complement of seats there is very little
cargo space left in the back. The lack of a high roof option means that occupants will have to
bend down to get into the rearmost benches too. There is also an Express Cargo version which
removes all of the extra seating save for the front row and offers a cavernous cargo area. The
Express rides and handles as one would expect of a full-size passenger van, in other words it
does not like to be hurried along. Sharp direction changes upset its composure but in most
normal driving conditions it is a capable cruiser. The ride improves with a load on board,
although it is generally quite adept at keeping the bumps and thumps over poor pavement to a
minimum. The base engine is a 4. Fuel consumption is claimed to be nearly identical for both
V8s although if efficiency is a priority then the available 4-cylinder diesel engine with hp and a
strong lb-ft of torque may be the better bet. This engine is effectively a replacement of the older
diesel unit is also fitted with an 8-speed automatic transmission which should hopefully help
keep the aging Chevrolet Express relevant for a few more years. Two load ratings are also
offered, namely the and The is available as a long-wheelbase model which allows for up to 15
occupants. The is fitted with 12 seats. LS models are equipped with inch wheels,
air-conditioning, OnStar emergency services, 2-speaker audio system and power windows.
Safety features include a stability system, ABS, airbags and tire pressure monitoring. LT models
offer cloth upholstery, remote locking, tilt steering wheel and cruise control for the and rear
air-conditioning. Optional extras depend on the body type and trim level and some of the more
notable items are rear parking sensors, locking rear differential, power adjustable front seats,
satellite ra
omega power steering
msd 3 step wiring diagram
eurovan forum
dio with WiFi hotspot. A Paratransit package for models removes the rearmost row of seats.
The Chevrolet Express is a rugged workhorse ideal for transporting up to 15 occupants, it is
lacking in technology and modern safety devices but it remains popular and its generous
dimensions and available diesel engine may help keep shoppers interested a while longer. Is
the Chevrolet Express a good Minivan? Best Deals on Express Passenger Van. See all Trims
and Specs. How does it drive? What about the performance? What are my options? The Verdict
The Chevrolet Express is a rugged workhorse ideal for transporting up to 15 occupants, it is

lacking in technology and modern safety devices but it remains popular and its generous
dimensions and available diesel engine may help keep shoppers interested a while longer.
Check other Chevrolet Express Styles. Now Buzzing. Express Passenger Van. Change Year:
New. Chevrolet Vans. Login Sign Up. Popular Tags. By Make. By Car Type. By Price. Rear-Wheel
Drive.

